DOCTORS BILLING/INVOICING SERVICES
By the nature of your medical practice as a doctor, you can be called to render services
in other hospitals or clinics.
As a doctor you will not bill the client or insurance directly but the hospital where you
attended the client. At times it can be annoying to follow for your payment or it can be
a cumbersome process for you to follow for your payment. At times your invoices as a
doctor can be misplaced and nobody will inform you about the same. This means that
some of your bills are not paid at all and you lose revenue for your practice.
To help solve this problem, Dunik Medical claims is the only specialist company
registered in Kenya to follow these bills/invoices for you as a doctor to ensure that you
are paid not only in time but also that all your invoices are paid.
Dunik Medical Claims ensures that all your invoices are paid and will update you on
each and every bill payment while you concentrate on your medical practice.
Al you need to share with us is a copy of your invoice and you wait for your money in
the bank. Our system will also help you track all your invoices real time from anywhere
at any time from any gadget including your phone 24/7
Turn Your Practice into a Profitable Business by allowing us to!








Picking and delivering your invoices to the hospitals and clinics.
Follow up with Hospitals and clinics to pay
Follow up on patients payments and generate patient statements.
Follow up with insurance companies to pay
Track unpaid bills/invoices and send Letters of Medical Necessity when
necessary.
Provide notification regarding payments made
Provide you with detailed reports

We help you get paid for your services
Contact us for a quote today.

